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Mark your calendars.Tell your friends as this
is open to the public. Tickets are on sale now
here. Magicians from Northern California magic
clubs will be competing for cash prizes and a
trophy. You---the audience---will decide on your
favorites. Our master of ceremonies will be last
year’s winner, Glen Micheletti, undercover as Big
Al Catraz.

OMC NORTHERN CALIFORNIA STAGE
MAGIC CONTEST & PASTA EXTRAVAGANZA
Tuesday, September 3.

Doors open at 6pm for social hour and walk
around and close-up magic at the tables.
Members and visiting magicians are encouraged
to join in and perform. The more the merrier and
a great opportunity to work your miracles for
appreciative audiences.
Dinner is served at 7pm and the show/contest
starts at 8pm. Show only tickets will be available
at the door on a seating available basis for $15.
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED. We need members to
help with various aspects of the event. Arrive
early and help out.
RAFFLE PRIZES- Do you have Raffle Prizes to
donate for the September Contest and Dinner?
Both magic and non-magic items are popular
including gift certificates, books, wine and other
goodies. We already have some wonderful items.
OMC MEMBERSHIP
Do you know someone who would like to be a
member of the oldest continually operating
independent magic club west of the Mississippi?
Invite them to join over 70 current members for
magic, lectures, contests, teach-ins, friendship
and more.
Dues are a low $20 per year and provide
privileges, discounts and free stuff all year long.
Potential new members can apply to join at any
OMC meeting or by mail---send check or money
order to get your application. $20 payable to the
Oakland Magic Circle to:
Robert Herrick, OMC Treasurer
6699 Exeter Dr
Oakland, CA 94611

SECRETARY’S REPORT- August Meeting
Secretary’s Report Meeting of 13 Aug 2019
The meeting was called to order by President
Mark Tarses at 7:10 PM. First readings for
membership were given for Sam Downing and for
Caroline McKeown. Welcome to the Oakland
Magic Circle and expect your second and final
readings at the October meeting. The second
reading for membership was held for Heather
Rogers and she was voted unanimously into
membership of the OMC.
Bill Austen announced that he has the thin
model sawing-in-half illusion belonging to James
Hamilton and to contact him if interested in
acquiring this. Gary Meyer called for news of
OMC members to put in the next OMC
Newsletter. Mark Tarses talked about all the free
magic items given to OMC members in good
standing (meaning your very low annual dues of
$20 has been paid) and proceeded to give a new
close-up pad to all members.
Mark then called for raffle prizes for the
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September Inter-Club Stage Competition and
Dinner. These can be either of magical or
non-magical nature and are essential to the OMC
being able to offer so much value for such low
dues.
The meeting closed with Robert Herrick
performing the Oakland Magic Circle Broken
Wand Ceremony for Larry Callaghan. Several
members told of their pleasant experiences with
Larry. One item of which Larry was proud was
having an original card trick published in a 1960
issue of The Linking Ring while still a youth.A
copy will be placed in the library.
After a short intermission the OMC held an
auction for two tickets donated by OMC member
Adam Cheyer to a celebrity event he is
sponsoring. After spirited bidding the OMC
auctioneer, DH Meyeron, dropped the hammer at
$800 for the two. Robert Herrick and Greg
Keeling will be attending the special event on
October 5.
These funds will be used for creating a Youth
Program. Treasurer Robert Herrick will open a
separate bank account for this fund which will
accept further donations.
 Our thanks go to Adam for his generosity to
the Oakland Magic Circle.
The final event of the action-packed evening
was the annual Oakland Magic Circle Inter-Club
Stage Competition. Four OMC members
competed this year – Dan Chan, Gregg Foxx,
Heather Rogers and Jeff Korst. Tying for Second
Place and splitting the $75 prize were Dan Chan
and Gregg Foxx. The winner of the First Prize,
$150 and the Oakland Magic Circle trophy was
Heather Rogers.
Byron Walker, OMC Secretary
OMC INTRA-CLUB STAGE MAGIC CONTEST

The 2019 Intra-Club Contest was held on

August 13 with four performers competing.

 Dan Chan opened by by guessing and then
influencing which hand a spectator hid a Morgan
dollar in. Next he read someone’s mind to name the
film the volunteer chose from a stack of movie
cards followed by a similar effect with postcards
from vacations. Finally he placed a “prank
telephone call” and the person who picked up the
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phone was able to reveal the card that an audience
member freely named.

Heather Rogers, Impersonating North America’s
most infamous cyber hacker, performed 11 magical
effects in a fast-paced fully scripted set packed with
high tech lingo, surprising original innovations and
engaging comedy for a First Place win.

Gregg Foxx performed a mentalist act in which
he psychically divined dollar amounts selected by
random members of the audience.

 Jeff Korst opened with a story about a
performance he did in Japan while folding an
origami bird and then tearing its head off. The
magically restored bird was given as a gift to an
audience member. He followed with a unique “bills
across” wherein a volunteer was handed a bill with
1/4 torn out and another given a full bill. They
invisibly flew across stage and switched places.
The missing ¼ matched.

Congratulations to all the performers.
Emcee Gary Meyer performed a few quick
effects while delivering a series of jokes that earned
both laughter and groans between acts.
Thanks to Marc Maguire as stage manager,
Scott Poole and Glen Micheletti handling sound,
Donovan Rittenbach on lights and Dagmar Theison
for making sure audience volunteers got to the
stage.
THE OMC LIBRARY

Two donations to the library during August.
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Ø Thank you to Fred and Manya Casto for
their donation of The Tarbell Course in
Magic,  Volume One, the single volume
missing from our set which is now, thanks to
Fred and Manya, complete.

be open for browsing or borrowing. Given the
nature of the event, you would do well to focus your
attention on pasta, raffle prizes and magic. We of
the library would not want to do anything that might
distract you from that. No indeed. And hence the
closure.
BUT – Notwithstanding the foregoing, regardless of
that which was said in the previous paragraph and,
generally speaking, in spite of it - those of you
who have books that are due for return to the
library in September will be pleased, we have no
doubt, to learn that it will be possible to do so on
September 3, library closure notwithstanding.
Life, and the OMC’s library schedule, will return to
normal in October.
John Owens, OMC Librarian
FROM THE ARCHIVES HISTORY QUIZ
Who is this person?
Last month we asked this question. Byron Walker
correctly identified the mystery person and John
Owens provides more detail.

Ø Thanks also to an anonymous donor for
his or her contribution of a copy of Henry
Hay’s Learn Magic.

And we are always looking for more.
September 3 is the club’s annual Northern
California Stage Magic Competition and Pasta
Extravaganza and, that being so, the library won’t
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Alfred J. Battle,
better known to
Oakland Magic
Circle members as
Professor El-Tab,
the OMC’s first
president.
Battle was born in
London, England on
February 15, 1879.
His mother died in
childbirth; at age
two he was
transported to
Boston by his father.
He became interested in magic thorough
acquisition of a magic set at age twelve, a prize for
selling copies of Youth’s Companion magazine and
by witnessing a performance by “Herrmann the
Great” (likely Alexander) shortly thereafter. At
eighteen, he served in the Spanish American War.
He became an assistant to Dr. Ward, a San
Francisco magician and inherited the act from him,
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performing throughout the United States under his
stage name, a slightly altered reverse spelling of
his actual last name.

There is nothing more frustrating or time
consuming then scrolling down endless
threads hoping to find a subject of interest.

For a time, Battle owned a magic shop on Kearney
Street in San Francisco. The inventor of a number
of effects, including “The Ghost Ship” and “What
Day of the Week Was That”, which were marketed
under the El-Tab name. He was author of Magic of
the Atomic Era (1947).

Our menu is arranged so you can jump
right into your favorite area, a big help
when your looking for something in
particular.

He married Aldia Carter of Taft, California on April
27, 1935 and eventually retired in that location.
Alfred Battle died on March 14, 1952 and was
buried at the Westside District Cemetery, Taft,
California.
The “mystery photograph” was taken from the
Pacific Coast Association of Magicians (Second
District) program for its 1943 Wartime Magic
Conclave. The document is part of the OMC library
collection and available on a reserve basis to
members.
MAGICAL RESOURCE OF THE MONTH

Do you have magic questions? What have people’s
experiences been with an effect? New routine
ideas. A question about magical history? The Magic
Cage is a place to ask and offer answers and we
find ourselves there often. Visit The Magic Cafe.
Founder Steve Brooks wrote this when he started it
in 2001.

“The Magic Café™ is your place, a refuge
as it were. A spot for those in the magical
arts to relax, have a cup of coffee, and talk
about the art they love so much.
When putting the Magic Café™ together, I
decided right away to place subjects of
interest into separate categories.
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There are many other features, just read
the good old FAQ area for more
information.
With all that said, I’m glad you’re with us,
and look forward to seeing your ideas,
questions, and opinions in regards to this
wonderful world we call magic.
Happy posting.....
EAT LOCAL
Our clubhouse, Bjornson Hall is located in the
heart of the historic Dimond District of Oakland on
MacArthur Blvd near Fruitvale (there is a freeway
off ramp). There are good public transit routes to
Bjornson Hall. Check Moovit for the best routes.
The very walkable neighborhood has many
unpretentious and delicious places to eat. We urge
you to come early and try them out whether you
eat in or bring food to the hall.
But this month you will be eating with us at the
Pasta Extravaganza. Check past newsletters for
restaurants we have covered.
DIMOND DISTRICT HISTORICAL TOUR
Are you curious about the Dimond District and its
rich history? Then mark Saturday, September 8 on
your calendar because the Oakland Heritage
Alliance will host one of their fascinating walking
tours that offer secrets, lost facts and answers to
your questions.
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MAGIC IN THE BAY AREA

Have an upcoming show or know of
one in the Bay Area? Email us the
information to get it listed in the next
newsletter! You must include title and
performer, date, time, location, a short
blurb, website link, and an optional
publicity photo or graphic. All
submissions must be sent in by the third
Tuesday of the month. Email Gary
Meyer, Newsletter Editor, at
garymeyeredf@gmail.com
Announced performers are subject to
change.
Many Events are available at discounts
through Goldstar and Today’s Tix. Search
for “Magic.”
===============================
S.A.M. Silicon Valley Assembly #94

The Dimond Theater opened in 1927 and
featured live vaudeville acts in addition to
movies for many years. No doubt magicians
were part of the line-up. Today Farmer Joe’s
occupies the space.

This walk introduces the characters who
shaped the district’s early history. We’ll meet,
among others, the Dimond, Hopkins, and
Rhoda families. We’ll also learn about the
German community with their Altenheim on the
heights and beer gardens below. This 2
1/2-hour walk includes a stroll along Sausal
Creek as well as stories about the district’s
horse-drawn streetcars and the resort that the
neighbors sent packing. Tour Leader: Dennis
Evanosky. If you have ever been on one of his
Mountain View Cemetery tours or read his
books you know this will be a special treat.
For information and to reserve tickets.
The neighborhood is currently vibrant with
families moving in, activities, new restaurants and
a terrific library. Find out more.
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SEPTEMBER 9th MARK YOUR CALENDARS AND
BRING A NOTEBOOK! You will gather tons of good
ideas, tips, techniques and suggestions from...
WORLD CLASS PERFORMER, PATRICK MARTIN.
will grace the De Anza 3 stage at S.A.M. #94’s Sept
9th meeting for show and lecture. And the next night
he'll conduct a critique workshop and may teach a
piece too.
Cost: $10 paid SAM 94 members; $25 guests.
Sept 10th Workshop $50 pp - limited seating.
Sign up for workshop by emailing Phil at
ackerlymagic@gmail.com

For more information check out the Facebook
page.
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MARRAKECH MAGIC THEATRE
419 O’Farrell St, San Francisco

Andrew Evans’ Illusions of Grandeur is at THE
MAGIC PATIO. Sept. 6,7,20,21.
The Marrakech Magic Theater Presents Jay
Alexander’s Mind Tricks Live Show
Shows Thursdays - Sundays
Experience the Marrakech Magic Theater with the
host Jay Alexander. Enjoy drinks and close up
before the main show! A wonderful night out of
magic, mystery, and mind tricks!
Bob Sheets will perform on selected weekends.

You can sign up to be notified of the upcoming
shows at the Magic Patio.
--------------------------------------------------------------------

For tickets and more information.
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Get expert instruction on magic tricks you can do in
casual situations like parties and the workplace
from one of the Bay Area’s top performers, David
Martinez. Then enjoy a close-up show where the
miracles happen right before your eyes. Limited to
15 participants; perfect for adults and kids over 9
years old. September 22, 1-3pm at Studio by Terra
Amico in San Jose. For more information and to
buy tickets.
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BAY AREA MAGIC DINNER SHOW
2140 Clement St, San Francisco
James Chan Prodigy Magician and Juggler
Every Friday
11-year-old James Chan’s performances always

include an ensemble of astonishing trick routines
and juggling feats that will amaze and delight
audiences of all ages. Using pure sleight of hand, he
performs a 3 shell game, the 3 card monte,
spectacular rubber band tricks, and his signature
routine: "The intersection of Math, Memory, and
Magic.

CALIFORNIA MAGIC DINNER THEATRE
514 Main Street, Martinez
The magical evening begins promptly when you
arrive and the fun starts right as you take your
seat. Enjoy our three course dinner and signature
drinks with close-up magic performed right at your
table in between courses. Then, an hour-long
stage show.

DAN CHAN- Breaking the Magician’s Code
Every Monday and Tuesday
Dan presents Breaking the Magician’s Code at the
Bay Area Dinner Show providing an evening of
world-class magic in an intimate setting. The
intersection of autobiographical storytelling,
improvisational comedy, and magic are used to
create a unique and unforgettable experience.

Dan Chan Master Magician's newest show
redefines magic in a playful, evocative manner!
Tickets.
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California Magic shows:
September 6-7- Timothy James
September 13-14- Andy Amyx
September 20-21 – Ryan Kane
September 27-28- John Gardenier
See CalMagic for tickets. Shows sell out early.
RYAN KANE
Exit Theater
156 Eddy Street, San Francisco
iPhones vanish, whisky bottles appear from
nowhere, and a paintball gun is fired at the man
responsible for it all.

This is the magic of Ryan Kane. Please Enjoy
Responsibly.
Sept. 6, 8, 11, 14 at 9:30pm
Tickets and info
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GHOST HUNT WALKING TOUR
starring Magician CHRISTIAN CAGIGAL
in San Francisco

SF MAGIC HOUR
144 Taylor St.,San Francisco

Every Wednesday thru Sunday
Complete info and tickets
-------------------------------------------------------------HOPMONK TAVERNS
FRANK BALZERAK aka “The Baffling Balzerak”

75 minutes of mind blowing magic with a different
set of performers on the last Monday of every
month at 8pm.
Brad Barton, Christian Cagigal
and Michael Feldman.
Tickets & info
----------------------------------------------THE LOST CHURCH
65 Capp Street, San Francisco

Strolling close-up starts at 6:30
Sebastopol every Wednesday
Sonoma every Thursday
Novato every Friday
THE SAN FRANCISCO MAGIC AND VARIETY
SHOW- Street Magic Live
First Saturday of every month; Sept. 7 at
8:30pm

Frisco Fred, Jonathan Strange, Eric the Great &
Chase the Entertainer. Tickets, Info and vide
-----------------------------------------------------------

BRAD BARTON, REALITY THIEF
Wednesday, September 4 - Doors open at 7:30pm;
Show
8:15-10:30pm with one intermission
Tickets and info.
-----------------------------------------------------

DAVID GERARD: EXPERIMENTAL SHOWS
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Piano Fight
144 Taylor St., San Francisco
September 10 and 25 - 8-9:30pm

Magician and mindreader David Gerard is back
with new magic and mentalism for 2019. Over 75
minutes, David's 20 years of experience with the
mystery arts are on display, showcasing a wide
range of magic and mindreading effects.
A top hit with Silicon Valley companies and event
planners, David's shows at PianoFight are the only
place to catch him performing this new

Magician Dennis Kyriakos recreates an act rarely
seen by modern audiences. Can he read your mind?
Does he know the future? Or is it all a psychic
illusion?
Questions answered. Thoughts read. Join us
Wednesday, Sept. 4 at Monkey House.
Tickets and more info
----------------------------------------MAGICAL NATHANIEL
Check website for a variety of shows and
workshops at libraries, clubs and headliner at
California Magic Club.

Tickets

Monkey House, 1638 University Ave,
Berkeley
First Mondays: September 2 at 7pm

Hosted by East Bay born and raised Christopher
Thomas, they’'ll have other hats worn by magicians
Ash K., Kevin the Cap, and a special guest,
Susan Zeller. Tickets and more info

_________________________________________
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DNA's Comedy Lab
155 S. River Street
Santa Cruz
Comedy and Magic every Wednesday.
Tickets.

COMING IN THE FUTURE

PIER 29, SAN FRANCISCO
Free
Every Day (subject to weather)
Rotating gallery of magicians including Glen
Micheletti, Ryan Kane, Chase Martin, Fred
Anderson, Magical Nathaniel, Lynx, Reed Kirk
Rahlmann.
See Schedule

The Champions of Magic tour will come to San
Francisco’s Golden Gate Theatre November
25-December 1. Headliners are Kayla Drescher,
Alex McAleer, Fernando Velasco plus Young &
Strange. Check here for more info and a trailer.
Tickets have not yet gone on sale and I suspect
they will be discounted at Goldstar when they do.

SHIM LIM announced his LIMITLESS show with
Scottish Mentalist Colin Cloud at San Francisco’s
Golden Gate Theater for January 18, 2020 shortly
after he won America’s Got Talent. More tickets
have been released for both the 2pm matinee and
7:30 shows. The secondary ticket market will be
selling them at scalper’s prices. Go here first for
Info and tickets.
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